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Federated Press Centre on Taxnet Pro™
Unparalleled tax awareness, integrated with full search and cross-reference
technology for complete research confidence.

Technical and concise articles and guidance, written and edited by Canada’s leading
tax minds, are now integrated with other Thomson Reuters content on our premier tax
research service for professionals to help you quickly grasp the issues.
With the addition of the Federated Press Centre to our complete primary collections and
extensive analytical materials, Taxnet Pro offers clarity and insight into any tax issue, in a
variety of tax practice situations.
Only Taxnet Pro™ gives you exclusive access to expert guidance from McCarthy
Tétrault’s Canada Tax Service, and David M. Sherman’s notes and commentaries. The
Federated Press Centre expands the breadth and depth of Taxnet Pro’s expert analysis
and provides you with even more of the highly regarded expert guidance you need.
Designed for all the ways you work
Whether you want broad strokes guidance on the issues, or need to explore the fine
details of how leading experts approach specific tax matters, you’ll find it all in
Taxnet Pro.

Take a closer look
Unique landing page for each
series

Separate tabs for each journal
within the series
Search Federated Press journals
exclusively

Quick access to the most recent
issues of each journal

Learn about and connect with
Federated Press contributors

Exclusive access to unique perspectives on complex tax issues
Be more exhaustive in your tax research and better informed of new analysis on tax issues with specialized
Federated Press content. With exclusive digital access to the deep archives and future issues of Federated
Press tax journals, you can provide your clients with better, more informed, tax services.

Federated Press content includes:
Archives of the following journals:
• Corporate Tax Planning Series
—— Business Vehicles
—— Corporate Finance
—— Corporate Structures & Groups
—— International Tax Planning
—— Resource Sector Taxation
—— Sales & Use Tax
—— Tax Litigation
• Personal Tax Planning Series
—— Personal Tax & Estate Planning
—— Insurance Planning
—— Taxation of Executive Compensation and
Retirement

Future issues of the following series and
journals updated, four times a year:
• Corporate Tax Planning Journal Series
—— Corporate Finance – Tax issues in corporate
finance
—— International Tax Planning – The
international aspects of tax planning
—— Resource Sector Taxation – Tax issues of
interest to the resource sector
—— Sales Tax, Customs & Trade – Canadian
commodity tax developments, including
the GST/HST, excise taxes, and provincial
sales taxes
—— Tax Litigation – Litigation issues for tax
practitioners
—— Corporate Structures and Groups – Tax
aspects of structuring and restructuring
corporations and other business entities
• Personal Tax Planning Series
—— Personal Tax and Estate Planning – Effective
tax planning for estates, trusts, and
individuals
—— Insurance Planning – The financial, actuarial,
and tax aspects of insurance
—— Taxation of Executive Compensation
and Retirement – The design of tax-effective
compensation for executives

Experience the Taxnet Pro™ difference
Visit www.gettaxnetpro.com/federated-press-centre or call 1-866-609-5811

Tax doesn’t stand still. Neither does Taxnet Pro™
Tax professionals rely on Taxnet Pro every day to understand complex
information, make informed decisions and use knowledge more efficiently.
Taxnet Pro delivers unsurpassed selection of outstanding industry specific
news, analysis and commentary to keep you current with important
developments in the industry, and legislative changes that can impact your
clients. You’ll have confidence knowing you’re drawing from the most accurate
and reliable authority.
On Taxnet Pro, you’re never more than a few clicks away from the high quality
content that gives you confidence your research is complete.

Specialty Solutions
Our practice-specific products have been developed specifically to match how
research is done in each practice area.
Choose one or many to meet your practice needs.
APFF Centre

Tax & Estate Planning Centre

Corporate Tax Centre

Tax Disputes & Resolution Centre

Customs & Excise Centre

OECD Collection

Federated Press Centre

Compliance Guides

Superior Support
Expert Research help
Free, live telephone support to
assist you with your research.

Training Options to meet
your needs
Access thorough guides,
videos and tutorials with
your subscription.

Taxnet Pro™
1-866-609-5811

www.gettaxnetpro.com
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